SPE Subsea Well Intervention Symposium

11–13 August 2020  Galveston Island Convention Center
Galveston, Texas, USA

Exhibit, Sponsorship, and Advertising Opportunities Available!

Showcase your subsea intervention tools and solutions to top buyers at this new event.

go.spe.org/SPEX20SSI
About this Event

The theme for this year’s SPE Subsea Well Intervention Symposium is **Predictable Outcomes in a Dynamic Subsea Environment**. In support of this topic, the symposium will focus on the performance and effectiveness of subsea well intervention solutions and advancements through presentations on case studies, new technology developments and regulatory developments.

With today’s reality of unconventional resources providing much of the new production, deepwater E&P must find new ways to remain economically viable. In this environment, deepwater interventions have a key role to play in replacing reserves that are increasing in demand. Now, we look to the future for new opportunities.

We encourage your company to share its expertise by sponsoring and exhibiting at this event!

**Matt Weinstock**  
Shell  
Program Chairperson

**Ryan Schmidt**  
TechnipFMC Island Offshore Subsea  
Program Chairperson

**Key Reasons to Participate**

- Prominent exposure on the symposium website, symposium program, and on-site signage
- Complimentary exhibitor registrations and guest invitations to distribute among business associates
- Increase your quality leads by targeted global marketing campaigns placed in key industry publications
Attendee Statistics

Primary Technical Disciplines
- Production and Operations: 48%
- Drilling and Completions: 26%
- Management and Information: 26%

Secondary Technical Disciplines
- Completions: 36.4%
- Projects Facilities and Construction: 31.8%
- Management and Information: 13.6%
- Reservoir Description and Dynamics: 9.1%
- Drilling and Completions: 4.5%
- Production and Operations: 4.5%

Job Classifications
- Engineer: 55.6%
- Management: 20.0%
- Executive: 8.9%
- Sales: 6.7%
- Business: 4.4%
- Student: 2.2%
- Supplier: 2.2%

Who Will Attend
- Subsea Engineers
- Production Engineers/Technologists
- Petroleum Engineers
- Drilling and Completion Engineers
- Operations Managers
- Business Development and Asset Managers
- Executives

Excellent Branding Sponsorships!
- Symposium Lanyards and Badge Holders
- Symposium Bags
- Exhibit Entrance Unit
- Escalator Runner
- Food Drive
- Receptions

Key dates to Remember
Exhibition:
- 50% is due with the contract
- Full Balance Due April 2020

Sponsorship and Advertising:
- Contract, company logo and payment due 6 July 2020
- Advertising Materials due 13 July 2020.
- Sponsored items must be received by SPE by 13 July 2020.

What is Available?
PRIME EXHIBIT SPACE!
More than 5,000 square feet are available. Exhibit space is only **USD 28 per square foot**. Prices are all inclusive and no further taxes or surcharges will be applied.
Exhibit at the Subsea Well Intervention Symposium to Impact the E&P Industry

The Society of Petroleum Engineers is a not-for-profit organization. Income from this symposium is invested back into the organization to support other educational programs. When you exhibit, sponsor, or advertise, you help shape the future of the industry, funding SPE’s scholarships and supporting professionals to enhance their technical competence. Learn more at [www.spe.org/about](http://www.spe.org/about).